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Dear Grove Park Ne

ighbors,

I want to say that it
has been an honor
to serve as your Presi
dent for the past
2 years. Beginning Ju
ne 1st Mimi
Davis will be taking
over as the new
President of the Neigh
borhood
Association. Addition
ally, Emily Wu
will be taking over as
Vice President.
Debbie Tipton has ag
reed to continue
on as Secretary.
On a sad note, as mo
st of you know we
recently lost a neigh
bor. Isaiah Macon
was fishing with his
friend Richard
Maple when their bo
at capsized.
Unfortunately both me
n were lost. As
my last act as Preside
nt, I would like to
dedicate this issue of
the Gazette to
these men and their
families. They will
be missed.
Have a safe and happ
y

Meet the Grove Park
Neighborhood Association Board
MIMI DAVIS, GPNA PRESIDENT I'm thrilled to be elected president of one of the
greatest neighborhoods in Charlotte. When we moved here from Oklahoma City in 2005 we
searched for the perfect place and looked everywhere in the city. When we walked down Linda
Lake Drive and we felt like we were in a cathedral with the breathtaking trees overarching the
street, we knew we had found the place where we wanted to live. Later, when I became vicepresident of the neighborhood association I began to discover how a neighborhood works, and how
a city works and became fascinated with the process. My husband and I are both retired. I was a
teacher and Alan was a medical statistician and both of us have done extensive volunteer work in
many areas. You may have seen us walking in the morning with golden retrievers on leashes. Often
one of those dogs is a foster, since one of our interests is animal rescue, and, if you walk by our
house at just the right time, you can hear Alan learning to play fiddle, a new interest for him, or hear
the Celtic group from the Charlotte Folk Society playing on our back porch. I also became involved,
much to my joy, with the Grove Park/Ravenwood Garden Club and accepted the challenge of putting
our fairly new gardens on the yearly tour. Feel free to contact me, davisxyz@hotmail.com, or
704-499-3918, if you have suggestions about how the neighborhood can improve or serve you better.
See you all soon.
EMILY WU, GPNA VICE PRESIDENT My home is on Williams Lake in Grove Park. I have
lived here for the past 10 years with my husband Richard and our 16 year-old beagle, Suzie. We enjoy
the neighborhood and look forward to many more years in Grove Park. I enjoy working in my yard
and gardens but do not have a green thumb, so I am open to any advice and help from all our great
gardeners in the neighborhood. Look for me being walked by Suzie around Randy, Oakwood, Shady
Lane, Williams and Linda Lake in the mornings or late afternoons.

summer,

My family moved to Columbia, SC, 30 years
ago (where my dad was stationed
Kaye Walsh
in WWII). I graduated from the
University of South Carolina. I
spent my first 20 years going to
school and working in Columbia and
Hilton Head Island. For the past 15
years in Charlotte, I have been employed in the investment and banking industries. I am a
graduate of Leadership Development Initiative, Class VI (2008), Community Building Initiative
of Charlotte, NC. I look forward to being a good partner with everyone in GPNA.
DEBBIE TIPTON, GPNA SECRETARY I have lived in Grove Park since 1984. My
husband, Ken, and I are originally from Asheville, NC and met in business college in Asheville.
We have considered moving to another area of Charlotte/suburbs, but we haven't. The
reason -- Grove Park is home. This is where we raised our daughter, Tara, and where are
grandchildren come to visit, and where my mother now lives as well.
This will be my third term as Secretary on the GPNA board and I am so lucky to have been on
the ground floor as our Association was being established. I have thoroughly enjoyed getting
to know the wonderful Grove Park neighbors and serving my neighborhood on the Board.
Other positions that I have served is block captain, Editor of Grove Park Gazette and am
always available to attend various city-wide informational sessions to learn how to better serve
Grove Park. Most recently, I was employed as an administrative assistant at a public relations
firm for 20 years. Since that time, I have started a home business, Cupcake Company (I'm
currently taking orders), and am working part time for an online company, On Top Results. I
have also assisted a Grove Park neighbor in writing a biography. You may contact me at
704.568.4269 or at dmetip@gmail.com. Suggestions and volunteers are always welcome. Have
a great summer!!
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SHERRY VICKERY, GPNA TREASURER I grew up in Phoenix, NY, which is near
Syracuse. I am one of three sons, all of whom went into insurance, just like our father and
grandfather. I finished college at the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania. After
working in Philadelphia, Syracuse and Albany, I took a job change and moved to Charlotte. I have
worked for Hartford Insurance almost all of that time. Lin and I met in high school band in
Phoenix, and were married in 1971. We have four adult children, and four grandchildren. We
settled in Grove Park 20 years ago, and have really enjoyed it here, especially the neighbors. And
what a treat it was to have something flower in the yard every month of that first year! Between new and expanded gardens and natural areas in our yard, I
have reduced my mowing time from 2.5 hours to 1.5 hours. We keep active with church, family, friends, reading, music and volunteer work.

The Things We Do For Love

BY: MIMI DAVIS

In each issue of the Grove Park Gazette we highlight one resident who gives time and energy to make the world a better place.
If you, or someone you know falls into this category, please contact the editors.
If awards were given for steadfast
Margaret also talked about CMS budget cuts that have caused
volunteer effort over time, Grove Park's
layoffs of teachers, aides, and assistants, and have had a devastating
own Mary Ann Williams would be a sure
effect on local schools making volunteers more necessary than ever.
winner.
Here in Grove Park, however, we know Mary Ann from the garden
Years ago Mary Ann worked for Duke
club and for the incredible gardens on Linda Lake Dr. that she and
Energy as a programmer and product manager. Like many other
her partner Skip have allowed to be on the Garden Tour for the
companies, Duke had a Communities In Schools program which
past two years. Mary Ann Williams is another Grove Parker doing
sponsored employees for one hour a week each to volunteer in
her part to make Charlotte and our own neighborhood better
schools as tutors, aides, etc. Mary Ann loved this idea and worked
places for all of us.
in two middle schools until she retired from Duke. Then she
remembered a small elementary school called Shamrock Gardens
she'd seen on her way to work each day and so paid them a visit.
This was in 2002 and this wonderful lady has been helping in their
BY: SHERRY VICKER
Y
media center and as a reading tutor for 10 straight years. Ten
Starting Balance:
years!
$1,832.75 as of the 2/21/1
2 GPNA Meeting.
I visited Mary Ann at the media center at Shamrock and she proudly
showed me the school and it's incredible vegetable and flower
Received:
gardens as we talked.
$151.00
Newsletter Ads
$140.00
Dues
"My first year here I went to Shamrock's Christmas program and
$5.00
was so impressed with the charm and effort and especially with the
Signs
$296.00
energy and creativity of the staff," said Mary Ann. "This is a great
Total Income
school and the community outreach is great. Whatever the
students need, the school will find a way to provide."
Expenditures:
$50.00
Gift for outgoing GPNA
Media Center Director Margaret Hollar had lots of compliments
President
for Mary Ann. "She was here when I came as the new librarian and
I couldn't have asked for anyone better. Some days she's spent
Starting Balance as of 5/2
2/12
$2,197.75
eight hours here and she's very much appreciated."
(including $610 designate
d
for signs
$296.00
Receipts
$2,493.75
- $50.00
Expenditures
$2,443.55
Ending Balance as of 1/2
3/12
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AVON
Located here in Grove Park!
Need a fundraising idea? Let me show
you how your organization can earn
up to 50% of sales with
Avon products!
Kristine Fisher, Representative
7223 Linda Lake Drive
704-819-0409

SIGNAGE UPDATE BY: GAIL WHITCOMB
Some of our residents that have lived in Grove Park for decades
still remember the beautiful signs that used to grace key
entrances to the neighborhood. Most recently we’ve been
exploring adding signage atop key street signs in Grove Park (you
may have noticed similar signage in the University and other
areas of Charlotte). To help with this we plan to apply for a
Neighborhood Matching Grant from the City in the fall. Grant
workshops will be held in September where we will have an
opportunity to learn more about the program. The key
ingredient to a successful grant application will be
resident participation in the project itself. We’ll know
more about what qualifies and what doesn’t after the workshop
this Fall and will let you know how you can get involved. In the
interim, please consider contributing to the sign project through
the Neighborhood Association annual dues. It’s a small amount to
pay ($20 per year) but can make a big difference – all proceeds
go to help make Grove Park a great place to live and raise a
family! To learn more about the city’s Neighborhood Matching
Grant program, visit http://nbs.charlottenc.gov.
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Garden Club Meeting 	

 June 16
National Night Out	

 August 7

2012 Garden Tour

Save These Dates

YARD OF THE MONTH

The yard of Mary Ellen and Barry Jone
our Yard of the Month for May. Driv s, 6608 Terry Lane is
ing down Terry Lane, it
is very evident why this yard was nom
Jones yard is always so attractive, part inated. The
icularly the stone
and wood beds which serve as terraces
or as "gardens on
a plate", held out for pleasant views
from the street. The
herb beds beside the fence by the drive
and well planned too. The garden club way are very lush
tours and lessons of gardening at the has enjoyed many
sitting in the shade to reflect on our Jones home or just
neighborhood. Truly a beautiful yard beautiful
for every season.

MOBILE TRAILERS ON GROV
E PARK
GONE BY SUMMER? BY: GAIL
WH

ITCOMB

City Code Enforcement staff continue
with the required process to remove, to move forward
necessary, the mobile units at the entrby force if
Blvd. A mandatory extension, requiredance to Grove Park
enforcement process, has recently beenby the code
extension will expire in June after whic issued. The
moved forward to the Charlotte City h the case will be
Council to approve
an "order to demolish." When this happ
ens, the city will
demolish the trailers, the debris will
be removed, and a
lien will be placed on the property. The
date that Council
will be asked to approve this will be
dete
expiration of the waiting period. Whe rmined after the
staff last attended our neighborhood n Code Enforcement
indicated that they hoped to have themeeting they
case fully resolved
by July.

Stay healthy this summer!
BY: ANN NICHOLS
The summer season is quickly approaching and that usually means lots of
beautiful weather, beautiful food, and outdoor activities. I’m sure we’ve all
either tuned in to Dr. Oz or at least heard about his motivational shows
that focus on improving our health. Each episode gives a variety of options
for improving our diet (eating habits) and inspiring us to move or exercise
more. We all strive mentally to obtain optimal health but of course
thinking about it really isn’t quite enough is it? With that being said and
without being overly aggressive about it I’ve come up with a “lightweight”
enjoyable plan for achieving that end. Here we go:
Summer Sun. With vitamins being an essential part of our diet and health
let’s get some vitamin D naturally. Walk through Grove Park a few days a
week and soak up some rays of sun while enjoying the beauty of our
community and maybe even meet a new neighbor.

Custom design floral arrangements (fresh &
artificial) 6 county wide ‘personal’ delivery area
Specialized props & décor for themed event.
Call-ins welcome, all others by appointment only
shelin@designsbyshelin.com
704.563.1289
www.merchantcircle.com/business/
Designs.by.Shelin.704-563-1289

Summer Foods. Of course, we can find a lot of essential vitamins in foods
too. There are beautiful gardens cropping up in our neighborhood and I
get nostalgic thinking about the good old days when canning our own
jams, beans, beets, and tomatoes right out of our back yard was so
rewarding and even therapeutic. Now, those thoughts always trigger
excitement and longing to make trips to local Farmer’s Markets (where I
could spend the entire morning) shopping for all types of gorgeous and
delicious produce. Everything’s there from flowers and plants to colorful
fruits and vegetables to sumptuous baked goods. And it’s all good.
Summer Fitness. If we have managed to get some summer sun and
summer foods we’ve automatically incorporated summer fitness into our
plan without begrudging effort by walking through our beautiful
neighborhood, tending our gardens and browsing and shopping local
markets. By the way, Grove Park Garden Club thrives right here in some
of our own front and back yards.
If we participate in some or all of these activities, we will undoubtedly
physically benefit throughout the summer and enjoy the beauty of Grove
Park’s landscape and its residents with ease.

BLUE RIBBON COMPUTER GUY

Cupcake Company

25 years using PCs
Free 30-minute phone consults
Grove Park and Ravenwood housecalls @ $15/hour
Hardware and software repairs
W/95 to W/XP a specialty

Homemade goodness with ingredients of the highest
quality. Custom order for your special event,
party, corporate gift or...just because.

Purchase advice, apps ideas, network setup
Training sessions

Call Richard at 704-568-0463 M-F / 9-5

The Jewelry Artisan
Made to your every desire.
Necklaces, ear-rings, bracelets, pendants and
more. Unique and affordable.
Email Emily at WME888@bellsouth.net

Step into a
world of
relaxation,
Pain and
stress relief
Neuromuscular & Massage Therapy
MK	
  Brennan	
  MS,	
  RN,	
  LMBT	
  
Cindy	
  Rankin	
  LMBT
4921	
  Albemarle	
  Rd.	
  Suite	
  202

PAM'S ALTERATIONS
Full Tailor & Alteration Service
704.491.4504
pamsalterations@gmail.com
Bus: 11120 Monroe Road, Unit F, Matthews, 28105
Home: 6235 Deliah Lane, Charlotte, 28215

704.568.4269
704.995.3839
dmetip@gmail.com

Debbie Tipton
Head Baker
1.

PIANO LESSONS
Former College University Instructor
Minister of Music
Robert L. Kennedy
704.996.6203

KRISTIN BYRUM
www.mythirtyone.com/kristinbyrum
kristin.byrum@gmail.com
Mention this ad and receive FREE shipping on
your next order of bags, totes, thermals and
organizational items
Join my Team/Host a Party!!!

SLOAN’S LANDSCAPING
I’m not satisfied until you are!

Dwight Sloan
Owner
3927 Briarhill Dr., Charlotte, 28215
704.904.0956
desloan127@gmail.com

